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1.

2.

The genotypes of a Husband and WifeareIAIBand
iAi

Among the blood t,?es of their children, how many
d ifferent genotypes and phenotypes are possible ?

(1) a genotyp€s i 3 phenotypes

(2\ 4 genotypes; 4 phenotypes

(3) 3 genotypes, 3 phenotypes

(4 3 genotypes i 4 phenotypes

Adult human RBCS are enucleate- Which of the
following statement(s) is/are most appropriate
erplanation for this feature ?

(a) They do not n€ed to reproduce

O) They are somatic cells

(c) They do notmetabotize

(O AII their internal space is avaihble for orygen
transport

Opdons:

(1) (a),G)and(d)

(2) (b) and G)
(3) only (d)

(4) only (a)

An important characteristic that Hemichordates
share la ith Chordates is :

(1) pharynx wi0' gill slils

(2\ pharynx without gill slib
(3) abs€nce of notochord

(4) venhat tubutar nerve cord

fu vision depends on adequate intake of carotaE-
rich food.

S€l€ct the trest option ftom the following statements.

(a) Vitamin A derivatives are formed ftom

O) The photopigments are embedded in the
membrane dis{s of the inner t€gprent. i

(() Redna I is a derivative of Vitamin A

(d) Retinal is a light absorbing part of all Ble
v'sqalphotopigmmts.

Options:

'0) (a)and(c) '

(2) (b),(c)and(d)

(3) (a) and (b)

. (d) (a), (c)and (d)

3.

.1.

Zygotic meiosis is characEristic of

0) Fu,,aria

(2) Clrlamydononas

(3) Matchafltia

(4) F o.is

Lungs are made upofair-filled sacB, tlealveoli. They
do not collapse even aftei forceful expiration,

0) Tidalvolume

Ql Expiratory Reserve volume

(3) ResidualVolume

(4) IrEpiratory Res€we Volume

Which one of the folowing statements is correct,
with reference to enzymes ?

(1) Coenzyme = Apoenzlme + Holoenzyme

(2) Holoenzyme : Coenz,'me + Ccfactor

(3) Apo€nzyme = Holo€nzyme + Coenzyme

(4) Holoenzyme = Apoenzyme + Co€nz)T ne

Mycorrhizae are the example oI

(1) Antibiosis

(2) Mutualism

.(3t 
- Fungistasis

(4) Amenslism

Which of &re following are not polymeric ?

Polysaccharides

Lipids

Nucleic acids

Probins

6.

7.

8.

9.

A decrease in blood pressure/volume will not cause

(1) Aldosterone

(2) ADH

(3) Renin

(4) Atrial Natriuretic Factor

0)

\2)

(3)

(4)

10.

2



'n. h'hich among the folloi{in8 are the smallest living
cells, knol,n without a definite cell wall, pathogenic

to plants as well as animals and can su rvive without
oxySen ?

, (1) Mycoplasma

(2) Nost,r

(3) Bn.t/il's

(4) Pstuiauo,Ms

12. Asymptote in a logistic Srowth curve is obtained

(1) K> N

(2) K<N
(3) The value of 'r' approaches zero

(4) K=N

13. Plants L'hich produce characteristic
pneumatophores and showvivipary belong to :

(1) Psammophytes

(2) Ilyctrophytes

(3) Mesophytes

. (1) Halophytes

14. Identify the wrong statement in context of
heartwood:

(1) Itconducb water and minerab efficiendy

(2) It comprises dead elements with highly
lignified walls

(3) Organic compounds are depo6id in it
(4) Itis highly durable

15. Widr reference to factors affecting the rate of
photosFthesi!, which of the following statements
is not correct ?

(1) C3 plants respond to hi8her temperature3
with enhanced photosynthesis while
C4 plants have much lower temperature
optimum

(2) Tomato is a greenhouee crop which can be

trcwn in CO2 - emiched atmosPhe.e fo.
higher yield

(3) Light saturation for CO2 fixaEon o..urs at
10% of full sunlight

. (4) lncreasing atmosphenc CO2 concenttation
up to 0.0596 can enhance CO2 fixation rah

3

16.

s
Artilicial selection to obtain cows yielding higher
milk output repres€nts I

(1) diffuptive as it splits the population into two,
one yielding higher output and the other
lower output

Q') stabilizinS followed by disruptive as it
stabilies lhe population to produce higher
yieldinS cows.

(3) stabilizing selection as it stabilizes this
characier in the population.

(4) dfuectional as it pushes the mean of the
character in one direction.

77. Which of the following represenb order of'Horsd ?

(1) Caballus

12\ Ferus

(3) Equidae

(4) Perissodactyla

18. An€xample of colonial alga is

0) Ulothnx

l2l s?irasyrn

(3) ct ontta

(4) votl'o|

19. The DNA fragments separated on an agaros€ gel
can te visualised after staining with :

0) Anilin€ blu€

(2) Ethidium bromide

(3) Bromophenol blue

(4) Aceto€armine

20. The hepatic portal vein drains blood to liver Irom

(1) Kidneys

, (2) Intestine

(3) Heart

(4) Stomach

21. MAlTconstitutes about percentof the
l)'mphoid tbsue in human body.

, (1) 70%

(2\ 10%

(3) 50%

(4) 20%
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ZL Which of the Iollowing i-9 cotr€ctly matched foi the

product produced by them ?

(1) Penicilliuntrctatu t Aceticacid

, Q\ Sa.cbomvces cem,isiaL :Ethanol

(3) Acetobactzr aceti I Antibiotics

(4) L4ethambacteriun :Lacnc acid

23. Select lhe corred route for the passage of sperm6 in
male froSs :

(1) Testes J Vasa efferentia J Bidder's canal
-, Ureter ) Cloaca

(2) Testes r Vasa efferentia J Kidney J
Bidder's canal r Urinogenital duct J
Cloaca

(3) Testes r Bidder's canal r Kidney, Vasa

efterentia J Urinogenital duct -+ Cloaca

({) Testes -+ Vasa efferentia J Kidney -,
S€minal Vesiclc J Urinogenital duct J
Cloaca

24. A temporary endocrine gland in the human body
is:

0) Corpw luteum

l2l Corpusallatum
(3) Pineal gland

(4) Corpus cardiacum

25. Hohozygous purelines in cattle can be obtained
by:
(1) mating of individuals of different breed.

(2) matins ot 
'ndividualr 

of difierent species.

(3) mating of related individuals of same breed.

(4) matinE of unrelated individualq of qame

l,l€ed.

27. Which of dle followinS cell organeles is r€sponsible
for exhacting energy from carbohydrates to form
ATP ?

.(1) Chtoroplast

'(2) Mitochondrion

(3) Lysodome

(4) Ribosome

4

28. The final proof for DNA as the Senetic material came
from the experiments of:

,0) Avery, Mclcsd and Mdarty

(2) Hargobind Khorana

(3) Griffith

(1) Heishey and Chase

30. Transplantation oI dssue6/organs fails often due
to non-acceptan e by the patien(B My. Which twe
of immune-response is r$ponsible for such
rerections ?

(1) Hormonal immune rBpons€

(2) Physiological immune response

(3) Autoimmune rcsponse

| (4 CeI - mediaEd immune Esponse

3l Which statement is wront for Krebs' cycle ?

(1) During conversion of succinyl CoA to
succinic acid, a molecule of GTP is
synthesis€d

(2) The cycle starts with condensation of acetyl
group (acetyl CoA) with plruvic acid bo yield
citric acid

(3) There are three points in the cycle whe.e
NAD + is reduced to NADH + H +

(4) There is one point in the cycle where FAD +

is reduced to FADH"

32. Which of the following statementi is correct ?

(1) The ascending limb of loop of Henle is
permeable to waber.

(2) The descendin8 limb of loop of Henle is
permeable to eleckol,4es.

(3) The ascendinS limb of loop of Henle is
impermeable to water.

. (4) The descending limb of loop of Henle is
impermeable to water.

HeteroGporous

Homoqrorous

Dioecious

Dioeciorrs

26. Which one from those given below is the period for
Mendel's hybridization exFriments ?

0) 1857 1869

(2) 1870 - 187/

r (3) 1856 - 1863

(4) 1840 - 1850

29. Sel€ct the mismakh :

(1) sshrinia

(2) EquL*tum -

r(3) Pi us

(4) Cycas
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33. In case of poriferans, the spongocoel is lined with
flagelatcd cellscall('d :

(l) . choanocytes .

(2) mesen(hynalcexs

(r) osha

(1) oscula

35.

36.

37

3{. Sehctthemtumakh:

(11 Anaba?nr

. (2) Rhizobtun

(3) Frankia

(4) Rhodospirill m

Nitrogen fixer

Alfalfa

Mycorrhiza

Which cells of'Crypts of Lieberkuhn' secrete
antibacterial lysozyme ?

(1) Zymogen cells

(2) Kuprfercelt!

(3) Argentaffin cells

(4) Paneth cells

vimids differ from virus€s in having:

(1) RNA molecules with protein coat

(2\ RNA molecules without protein coat

(3) DNA molecules with potein coat

(4) DNA molecules without protein coat

Out of'X'pairs ofribs in humaN only ^1'Pails are
bue rib6. S€lect the option that correctly rePr€s€nts
values ofX and Y and provides thek €xPlanation:

(1) X:24,Y =7 True ribs are dorsally
attached to vertebral column
but are ft€e on ventral side.

X=24,Y:72 Ttue ribs are dorsally
attached to vertebral column
but are free on ventral side.

(2)

(3)

, (1)

x=72,\ =7

X=12, Y=5

Tru€ ribs are attached
dorsally to vertebral column
and ventrally to the st€mum.

True ribs are attached
dorsauy to vertebral column
and stemum on the two ends.

s
38, The region of Biosphere Reserve which is legally

prdecd and where no human activity is alowed
is known as :

. (1) Transition zone

(2) Restoration zone

(3) Corezone

(4) Bufferzon€

39 Which oI the folowing is made up of dead cellB ?

(1) Phellem.

(2) Phloem

(3) xylem parcnchyma

(4) Collerchlma

40. The morpholo$cal nature of the edible part of
coconut is:

0) EndosFrm.

Q\ Pericarp

(3) PerisFrm

(4) Cotyledon

41. What is the criterion for DNA fragments movement
on agaros€ gel during gel el€cbophor€6is ?

O ) Positively charged fragments move to farther

(2) Ne8atively charged fragments do notmove

(3) The larger the fraSment size, the farth€r it
moves

, (4) The smaller the ftatment size, the farther it
moveS

42 PreenceofptantsarrangedintowelldefirFdvertical
layers dep€nding on their he*ht can be seen best
in:
(1) Grassland

iZl TemperabForest

(3) Tropical Savarmah

, (4) Tropical Rain Forest

{i}. A baUy boy agedtwor€aB badmitdtoPliy school

and passes through a dental check - uP. The dmfist
ob6€rved ftat the boy had twmty Hl. Which Mt
were 6b6ent ?

(1) Pre.mola6

'(2) Molars

P) lncisors

(4) Canines
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44. Whichof Olefo owing components p.ovid6 sticky

character to drc bacterial cell ?

(1) Plasmamembrane

, (2) Glycocalyx

(3) Cell wal

(4) Nuclear membrane

45. Double fertilization is exhibid by

(1) Fungi

'(2) Angiosperms

P) GlmnosF ms

(4) Algae

{5. In Bougain\.ilea thoms are Ale modifications of

/ (t) sbm

.(2) t-eaI

(3) Stipules

(4) Advmtilious root

47. Which of dre following in s€wage treaknentrcmoves
suspended solids ?

(l) Primary treatment

. (2) Sludge heatment

(3) Tertiary treahnent

(4) Secondary heatment

48. Receptor sit€s for neurotransmitt€rc are present on

0) tiF of axons

. (2) post-synaptic membrane

(3) membranes of synaptic vesicles

(4) prFsynapticmembrane

{9. A dio€.ious flowerin8 plant prevenrs both

(1) Geitonogamy and xenoSamy

(2) Cleistogamyandxenogamy

r (3) Au toSamy and xenogamy

(4) Autogamy and Seitonogamy

50. The pivotioint between atlas and aris is a type of

. (1) synovial joint

@ saddlejoint

(3) fibrous ioint
(4) cartilaginousioint

51. The water potential of pure water is :

(l) More than zero but less than one

@ More than one

. (3) ZPro

(4 t-ess than zero

52 Which ecosystem has the maximum biomass ?

(1) Pond ecosystem

(21 lakeecoslsbm

(3) Forcst€co6rstem

. (4) Grassland ecosystem

53. CnRH, a hypothalamic hormone, needed in
reproduction, acts on :

. (1) posterior pituitary gland and stimulates
secretion of oxytocin and FSH.

(2) posterior pituitary gland and stimulates
s€cretion oI LH and relaxin.

(3) anterior pituitary gland and stimulates
secretion of LH and oxytocin.

(4) anterior pituitary gland and stimulates
secetion of LH and FSH.

54. Alexander Von Humbolt described for the first
time:

(1) Species area rcladonships

(2) Population crowth equation

. (3) Ecological Biodiversity

(4) Laws of titrdtint factor

Fruit and leaf drop at early stages can be pievented
by the application of :

0) Auxins

(2) Gibberellic acid

(3) Cytokinins

(4) Ethylene

55.
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56. Which of the following facilitates opening oI
sbmatal apeture ?

. (1) Radial orientation of cellulose microfiblG in
the cell wall of guard cells

(2) l-ongitudinal orientation of cellulose
microfibrits in the cell wal of guard cells

(3) Conhaction of out€r wall of guard cells

(.1) Decrease in turgidity of guard cells

57 DNA rcplication in bacteria occurs

O) Priortotusion

(2) Justbeforehansc ption

(3) During S phase

({) Within nucleolus

58. Phospho€nol pyruvate (PEP) is the primary CO2
acreptor in:
(1) C2 plants

(2) Cl and Ca planb

(3) Cl plants

, (4) Ca plants

59 Which of the folowing options t est tepresents the
enzyme composition of pancreatic iuice ?

. (l) peptidase, amylase, pePsin, rermin

12) lipase, amvldse, lrypsinoSen,
pr(rarboxyp€ptidase

(.1) amylase, peptidase, trypsinoSen, rennin

(1) amylase, pepsiD trypsinogen, maltase

60. Among the followinS characters, which one was
not considered by Mendel in his €lpe.iments on

Pea ?

(1) g:ed - Green or Yellow

(2) Pod - InIlaH or Comtsicd
(3) Stem - Tall or Dwarf

. (4) Trichomes - Glandul,ar or non€landular

61. A gene whose expression helps to identify
hanslormed cell is known as :

(1) Plasmid

(2) Structural Sene

i (3) Selectabh marker

(4) Vecbr

s
62. ln cas€ ofa couple where themale is having a very

low spem count, which technique will be suitable
for fertilisation ?

. (1) Artificial Insemination

@ lntracytoplasmicsperminiection

(3) Intrauterinetransfer

. (4) Ga$ete intracytoplasmic fallopian hansfer

53. Match the following sexually transmitted
diseas€s (Column - I) with theh causative agent
(Column - II) and select the corect option.

C,olumn-I Colulnn- II
(a) Gononhea (D rtrV

(b) Syphilis (i,) N. r.7i,

(c) Genital Warts llii) Trcponrma

(d) AIDS (i9 Human
Papiloma - Virus

Optiorr8:

(.) O) G) (d)

(1) (i9 (ii) (iii) (r)

(2) (iv) (ni) (ii) (r)

(3) (ii) (in) (i,) (,
(4) (iii) (iv) (D (ii)

Haplodiplontic, DiPlontic

Haplodiplontic, Haplontic

Haplontic, Diplontic

Diplontic, HaplodiPlontic

64. Which among these is the correcl combination oI
aquati€ mammab ?

, (1) Whales, Dolphins, Sealc

(2\ Trygor, Whales, Seals

(3) S€als, Dolphins, Sharks

(4) Dolphins, Seals, ?ry8o,r

65. Flowers which have sintle ovule in the ovary and
are pacled into inflorescence aI€ usually pollinaH
by,

(1) wind
(2) Bat

(3) wabr

. (4) B€e

Lile .ycle of E.tocorpus and Frrrrs resPectively

0)
(2)

, (3)

(4)
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67 The association of histone Hl with a nucleosome

. (1) The DNA is condensed into a Chromatin
Fibre.

12\ The DNA double heli,( i5 exposed.

(3) Transcription is occurring.

(4) DNA rcplication is occurring.

9. During DNA replication, Okazaki fragments are
used to elongate :

(1) The leadinS strand away from replication
fork.

(2) The laggingstrand away fromthe replication

(3) The leading shand towards replication fork.

. (4 The lagging strand towards replication fork.

69. Thalassemia and sickle cell anemia are caused due
to a problem in globin molecule s,,nthesis. S€lect
the codect stalement.

(1) Thalassemia is due to less synthesis ofglobin
molecules.

(2\ Sickle cell anemia is due to a quantitative
problem of globin molecules.

(3) Both are due to a qualitativedefect in globin
chain synthesis.

(4) Both are due to a quantitative defect in Blobin
chain s,.nthesis.

Coconut fruit is a

(U Nut

(2) Capsule

(3) Drup.'
(4) Berry

77. Attractants and rewards ar€rcquired for

0) Hydrophny

(2) ClejstoSamy

(3) Anemophny

| (4) Entomophily

Spliceosomes are not found in cells of

0) Animals

@ Bacteda

(3) Plants

(4) F*gl

72.
78

It

73. HyFrs€cretion of Growth Hormone in adults does
not(ause turther ncreas€ m height. because:

(1) Bones loose their sensitivity to Crowth
Hormone in adults.

(2)

(3)

(4)

Muscle fibres do not glow in size after birth.

Groi,lth Hormone becomes inactive in adults.

Epiphys€al plates clos€ after adolescence.

74. Which one of the followinS statements is not val-id

(l) They cause increased agricultural
productivity

(2) They have negative impact on agricultural

(3) They are harmtul to human health

(4) They alter rainfall and moneoon patterns

75. The vascular cambium normally give3 rise bo

0) Secondary xytem

(2) Peiiderm

(3) Phelloderm

(a) Primary phloem

76. U there are 999 bas€s in an RNA that codes for a
protein with 333 amino acids, and the base at
position 901 is deleted such that the lmgth of the
RNA becom€s 9ql bases, how many codons will be
alE.ed ?

(1) 33

t (2) 333

. (3) 1

(9 11

n. Which of the following are found in exbeme saline
conditions ?

(l) Cyanobacleria

12\ Mycobaclpria

(3) Archaebacberia

(4) Eubacteria

The process of separation and pudfication of
expressed protein before marketing is called :

(1) Bioprocessing

@ Postproductionprocessing

(3) Upstreamproc€ssing

\ (4) Downsbeam processing

70-
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79. Cnpacitati6r occurs in:

(1) Vas deturens

t (2) Femele Reproductive kact

(3) R€t€testis

(4) Epididymis

80. Funchonal megaspore in an angiosperm develops
into:

Embryo sac

Embryo

Ctuh

Endosperm

0)
(2)

(3)

(4)

61.

42.

83.

Anapfase Promoting Comple\ (Arc) is a protpin
degraIation rnachinery necessary for proper mib6ls
of anilnd cells. ff Arc is defective in a human cell,
which of the followinS is expe.d to occur ?

(1) Chromooomes will not segregaE

(2) Recombination of chromosome arns witl

(3) Chromosomes will not condens€

(4) Ctuomocomes wiltbe fragnmd

Myelin sheath ie Foduced by :

(1) Otigodmdrocyb and Osteoclrsb

(21 Osteoclasts and Astrocytes

(3) Schwann CeIs and Oligodendrocytes

(4) Astrocytes and Schwann Cells

Which of the following options 6ves the correct
s€quence of events during mitosis ?

(1) condensation -) crossing over -, nuclear
membrane disassembly -, s€Sregation -t
telophase

(2) condensation + arrangement atequator J
centromere division -J segreSation J
telophase

! (3) condensation --, nuclear membrane
disassembly -t crossing over __,

segregation + teloPhase

(4) condensation J nuclear membrane

disassembly -t airangement at equator --'

centromere division J segregation -)
teloPhase

1

s
84. A disease caused by an autosomal primary

non-disju nction is :

.(1) Tlrmer'ssyndronte

@ Sickle Cell Anemra

(3) Dora,n's Syndrome

(4) Klinefelter'sSyndrome

85. Which one of the following is relad to Ex€itu
conservation of tlueatened animals and plants ?

(1) Amazon rainlor€st

A) Himalayanregion

(3) Wildlife Safari parkB

(4) Biodiversity hot spots

86. Th€ function of copper ions in copper releasing
IUD'Sis:

(1) They make uterus unsuitable for
implantation.

(2) Theyin]'ibitovulation.

r P) They suppr€6s sperm motitity and fertilising
capa.ity ofsperms.

(4) Theyinlibitgametot€nesij

87. Which of the following RNAS should be most
abundant in animal cel ?

0) m-RNA

(2) mi-RNA

r 6) r-RNA

(4) I-RNA

88. Root hairs develop fro the reSion of

0) Rootcap

(2) Meristenraticactivit]

(3) Maturation

, (4) Elongation
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89. Frog's heart when taken out of the tlody continu€g

to beat for sometime.

Select the best option from the following statements.

(a) Frogis a poikilotherm.

(b) Frot does not have any coronary circulation.

(c) Heart is "myogenic" rn nature.

(d) Heart is autoexcitable.

ryioru:
(1) (a) and O)
(2) (c) and (d)

(3) onty (c)

(4) o"ly (d)

90. DNA fragmenb are:

(1) Neuhal

(2) Either positively or negatively charged
depending on thefu size

(3) Positively charged

. (4) Negatively chdrted

91

92. A gas is a owed to expan.l in a well insulated
container against a constant ertemal pressure of
2-5 ahl from an initial volume of 2.50 L to a final
volume of4.50 L. The.hange in internal energy AU
of the gas in ioules will be :

(1) - sos l
(2) +50s1

(3) 1136.2s I
I (4) - 500,

93. Which one is the cor€ct order of acidity ?

(1) CH=CH > CH2=CH2 > CH1-C=CH >
cll,l - cHl

(2) C-I,1-CH3 > CHz:CHz > CH:-C_{H >

CH{'I]
(3) CH2 = CH2 > CHl -CH=CH2 > CH1-C =

CH>CH=CH

. (4) CH = CH > CH1-C = CH > CH, =CH. >
cH3 -cH3

A fust order reaction has a specific reaction rate of
10-2 sec-1. How much time rvill it take for 20 g of
the reactant to reduce to 5 g ?

G) 3a6.5 sec

, (2) 6e3.0 sec

(3) 138.6 sec

(4) 138.6 ser

10

9{. Which of the folowing is a sink for CO ?

. (1) Oceans

(2) Plants

(3) llaemo8lobin

(4) Micro organims present in the soil

95. If molality of the dilute solution is doubted, $e value
of molal depression constant (K, will t e :

(1) tripled

, (21 unchanged

(3) doubled

(a) halved

96. With r6pect to the conformers of ethane, which of
the following statements is true ?

(1) Both bond angle and bond length chante

(21 Both bond angles and bond lenSth remains

(3) Bond angle remains same but bond length
chanSes

(4) Bond anglechanges butbond length remains

97. Pick out the correct statement with respect to
[Mn(CNl"]3-:

| (1) lt is d+p3 hybridised and octahedral

Q It is dsp2 hybridised and square planar

(3) lt is sp3d2 hybddiled and octahedral

(4) It is sCd2 hybridised and tetrahedral

98. Which of the following pairs of compounds is
isoelertronic and isostructural ?

(1)

Q)

(3)

(4)

IBrt, XeF2

II.r, XeIi"

BeCl2, XeF2

TeI.,XeF.



99 Which one of the following statements is not

0) Enzymes catalyse mainly bio-chemical

(2) Coenzymes increase the catalytic activity of

Catalyst does not initiate any reaction.

The value of equilibdum corutant is chanSed
in the presence of a catalyst in the reaction at
equilibrium.

102. In the ele.tro.heni ica I cell

(3)

(3)

. (4)

100. Concentration of the Ag+ ions in a saturated
solution of Ag2C2Oa is 2.2x10 I mol L l
Solubility product of AgzC2Oa is :

(1) 4.5x 10-11

(2) 5.3x 10- 12

(3) 2.42 x 10 I

(4) 2.66 x 10 12

lm. The reason for greater range of oxidation states in
actinoids is atkibuted to I

. (1) 5f, 6d and 7s levels having comparable
enerties

(2) 4f and 5d levets being close h energies

(3) tre radioactive nature of actinoids

(4) actinoidcontnction

Znl{ns()] (0.01 M)ll Cuso.r (1.0 M)lCu, the einf of
this D6niel cell is q- When the concenhation of
ZnSO{ b changed to 1.0 M and that of Cuma
changed to 0.01 M, the elllJ changes to E2. From the
followings, which one is the relationship betwe€n

E. and E' ? {Given.Il = 0.059)

0) qtE2

Ez=o * Q

E =Ez

Er'E,

t2)

| (1)
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10t. Identify A and predict the type of reaction

NaNH,

OCH3

Br
0) and cine substitu tion reaction

(2) and cine substitution.ea.ti.n

. (3) artd substitu tion reaction

Br

NHz

(1)
N 2

and eliDrination addition

104. Which one is the wront statement ?

(1) Halr flIed and tuly filed orbitals have grealEr
stability due to greater exchange energy,
greater symmetry and more balanced
arrangement,

. (2\ The energy of 2s orbital is less than the energy
of 2p orbital in case of Hydroten like atorns.

(3) de-BroSlie's wavelength is gruen by r. - 
h 

- .

where m=mass of the parricle, u=group
velocity of the particle.

(4) The uncertainty principle is lE\At>%r

105. The corect order of Ul€ stoichiometries of AgCl
formed when AgNO3 in excess is treated
with the complexes : CoCl3.6 NH, Coch.s NH3,
CoCl1.4 NH1 respectively is :

f (1) 3A8CL 2A8CL l AgCl

(21 2 A8Cl, 3 AgCl, 1 AgCl

(3) 1 AgCl,3 AgCl, 2 AgCl

(4) 3 AgCl, 1 AgCl, 2 AgCl
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106. Name lhe 8as that can readily decolourise acidified

KMnO4 solution :

. (1) NOz

12\ PzOs

B) Coz

. (4) 9z

107. The corre(t statement regarding electrophile is

(1) Elechophiles are generauy neuhal species
and can form a bond by accepting a pair of
elechorE from a nucleophile

. (2) Eleckophile can be either neuEal or positively
charged species and can form a bond by
accepting a pair of €lectrons from a
nucleophile

1
(3) ElecEophile is a negatively charged sPecies

and can form a bond by accepting a pair of
elechons from a nucleophile

(4) Electrophile is a negatively charged species
and can {orm a bond by accepting a pair of
ele.kons from another el€.Eophile

108. The sp€cies, having bond angles of 120'is

0) Nch

(2) BCl3

(3) PH:

(4) crFl

109 Which of the following statements is not correct ?

(2) Denaturalion mak€s the proteins more active

(3) Insulin maintains sugar level in the blood of
a human body.

12

r (4) Ovalbumin is a simple food res€rve in e8g -
rihite.

x
(CzHo

IAg(NH3)21+
OHA

Cu

o) 573 K

NH2-NH-
o
c-NH2

Silver mirror ob*red

Z

Identify A, X, Y and Z

(1) A-Ethanal, X-Ethanot, Y-But-2-enal,
Z-Semica6azone.

(2) A-Ethanol,X-Ac€taldehyde,Y-Buttnone,
Z-rlydraz.,r!€.

(3) A-Methoxymethane, X-Ethanoic acid,
Y-Acetate ior! Z-hydrazine.

(4) A-Methoxymethane, X-Ethanol, Y-Ethanoic
acid, Z-Semicarbazide.

111. Mechanism of a hypothetical reaction
X2 + Y2 + 2 XY is given below :

(i) x,J x + X (fast)

(ii) x+Y2=xY+Y(slow)

(iii) x +Y J xY (fasq

The overall order of the reaction will be :

(1) 0

(2) 1.s

(3) I

, (1) 2

U2. Which of the folowing reactione tu appropdate for
converting acelamide to methanamine ?

(1) Stepheru reaction

(21 Gabriels phthalimide s,ath6it
(3) Ca$ylaminereaction

a (4) Hoffmarm h,?ob,romamide reaction

1(3. Correct increasing order for the wavelengths of
absorption in the visible rcgion for the complexes of
Co3+ is :

(1) [co (Hp)6]3+, Ico (NHr6]3+, [Cb (en)3]3+

Q) [ Co OH1)6]3+, I co (m)3t3+,lCo (Hp)6]3+

, (3) lco (m)113+, I co (NHd613*, tco GIp)613*
(4) [co (Hp)513+,lco (en)3]3+, Ico (NH3)613+

(1) Blood proteins thrombin and fibrinogen are
involved in blood ctotting.

110. Consider the reactioru :



11a. Which i! the in.oE€ct statement ?

0) rvac(s) is insulator, silicon is semiconductor,
silve! is conductor, quartz is piezo elechic
crystal.

(2\ Frenkel defe(t is favoured in those ionic
compounds in which sizes of cation and
anions are almost equal.

(3) Feoo_9s has non stoichiometri( metal
deficiency defecL

r (4) Density decreases in case ol crystals with
Schottky's detuct

115. The equilibrium constants of Ore folowing ar€

N?+3 H2 = 2 NH3 Kr

N2+O2=2NO K2

1
Hz+ ,o2- H2o K3

The equilibrium constant (K) of the reaction :

-KzNIl\+%o, - 2 No+l H2o, hillbc

. 0) K2 rg/K1

(2) K; K3lK1

(3) Kr Ki/K,

(4) K2 Kl/K]

115. Extsaction of Sold and silver involves leaching with
ct.l - ion. Silver is lateI Iecoverd by :

0) zone refining

r (2) displa.ement with Zn
p) liquation
(4) distillation

117.

118.

t

Th€ moBt suitable method of separation of 1 : 1

mixtrrre of ortho and para - nikophenols i5 :

0) Crystallisation

(2) Steam distillation
(3) Sublimation

(4) Chromatogaphy

It is because of inability of ns2 ekorls of the valence
shell to participate in bonding that :

0) Sn2+ and Pb2+ are both oxidisin8 and
rcducing

(2) Sn{r is reducmg while Pba+ is oridising

(3) Sn2- is reducing while Pba u oxidising

(4) 5n2 | is oridieing while Pbf is reducinS

13 s
119. An erample of a siSma tonded organometallic

comflound is i

(1) Ferrocene

(2) Cobalto.me

(3) Ruthenocere

r (4) Grignard's redSent

120. For a given reachon, AH-35.5 kI hol_1 and
AS = 83.6IK- 1 mol - 1. 'Ille reaction is spontaneous
at : (Assume that AH and AS do not vary witl
temperatu€)

!0) all temPeratur€3

@ T>298K
p) r <42sK
({) r >,u5 K

121. Ionic mobility of which of the following alkali metal
ions is lowest when aqueous solution of their salb
are put under an electric fietd ?

(1) Rb

(2) Li
(3) Na

, (4) K

122. Which one is the most acidic compound ?

(l)

o (2)

(3)

Noz

OH
orN Noz

Noz

cHs

(4)

oIl

OH

0
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lzt. Mirture of chloroxylenol and terpineol acts as :

(1) antipfeti€
(2) antibiotic
(3) analgesic

. (4 antisephc

124. Of the folowin& which is the product formed when
cyclohexanone undergoes aldol condensation
fonowed by heatinS ?

(1)

(2)

(3)

oo
o

oll

o

(4)

(1)

re)
(3)

(4)

15. The element Z = 114 has been dis.overed recendy.
It wil belont to which of dle folowing family/group
and elecEonic (onfiguration ?

, (1) Orygen family, [Rn] 5114 6d10 7s27pa
(2) Nitrogen family, [Rn] 5fi4 6d107s27p6
(3) Halogen fdmily, JRnl sfr 4 bdto 7s2 7ps
(4) Carbon family, lRnl 5fia 6dto7\2 7p2

126. The.orrect increasinS order of basic strength for
the folowing compounds is :

NH 1

(r)

NH2

0
,fii'

NHz

6Y
Noz
0l)

m<II<t
[<I<m
II<M<I
m<I<It

14

127. Whi.h of the following is dependent on
temf,erature ?

(1) Molefraction
(2) lvcigh t percentaSe

(3) Molality
p (4) Molarity

128. The heatinS of phenyl-methyl ethers with HI
produces.

t (l) phenol

(21 benzene

(3) ethylchlorides
(4) iodobenzene

129. Predict the correct intermediate and product in the
folowing reaction :

H3C-C=CH intermediat€ + product
(A) (B)

0) A: HrC-C-CHr B: HrC-C=CH-[
o

. \2) A: H3C-C=CH2 B: H3C-f,-CH3
oHo

(3) Ar H3C-C=CH, Br H3C-f,-CH3
so4 o

(1) A: H3C-C=CH2 Er H3C-C=CH2

oH so4

130. ln which pair of ions both the species contain S - S
bond ?

(1) sro;-, sro;

(2) sroS , sro;-

(3) sro; , sroi-

(4) sro; , s:o?

131. HgCl. and 12 both when dissolved in water
containing I ions the pair of species formed is :

(1) rrsl? ,Ii
l2l Hg2I2,l -

(3) Hgl2,13

(4) HgI2 I

HrO HrSO,l

HgSO4



132. A 20 litre container at 400 K €onrains CO2(g) at
pres+re 0.4 atm .nd dn ercess of SrO (negted the
vol+eof solid Sro). Ihe votume of dE container is
noh Heceas€d by moving the movable pbton htted
in tIe container. The maximum volume of the
conliainer, when pressure o, CO2 attains its
maxlmum value, wil be:
(crven that . srco,(s) = sro(s) + co2(8),

I

Kp+ 1.5ahn)

0) 4litre ,
(2) 2litre
(3) s litre
(4) 10 iitre

133, Makh the interhalogen compounds of (olumn I
with ttrc gcometry in €olumn tr ard assign the corr(t
code.

Columnl Columnll
XX' (i) T-shape

Xx; (n) Pentagonal bipyramidal

XXs (iii) Linear

(a)

o)

(c)

(d) xx- (iv) Square - plaamidal

(v) Tehahedral
Code I

(.) O) G) (d)

(l) (9 (iv) (in) (n)

(2) (i9 (in) (ii) (0

(3) (in) (iv) (i) (ii)

r ({) (iii) (,) (iu) (ii)

134. Which one of the following pairc of speri€s have the
s.me bond order 7

(1) CN ,CO

(2) N2, o,
r (3) co, No

(4) ()2, NO +

135. The IUPAC name of the compound

oo
H-

0)
(2)

.o o\
(1)

tmethyl-4-oxoher-2-erFlal

lketc2-methylhex-tenal
3-kek>2-methylhex-4-€nal

tfoImylhex-2-erl-}one
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136. Preeti reached the meho station and found that the

escalator was not wotking. She walked up the
stationary escalator in time t1. On other days, ifshe
remains stationary on drc moving escalator, then
the escalator tal€s her up in time t2. The time taken
by her to walk up on the movinS escalator v.ill be :

ht,(1) :,:r2 T'l

(2) It:
t1 *t2

(3)
2

trtu
tz -tr, (1)

137, An arBngement of tfuee paralet straight wires
placed perpendicular to plane of prFr carrying
same curent'I' along the same direction is sho*al
in Fi8. Magnitude of for.e per u t length on the
ffiddle wire'Y is given by :

ts rl C

d

90'

Jipoi2
lrd

t"oi2

0)

"D "a
Poi2

(3)
2 rrcl

2p"i2
1rd

138. A particte exe.utes linear simple harmonic hotion
with an aDplitude of 3 cm. When the particle is at
2 cm ftom the mean position, the magnitude of its
velocity is equal to that of its acceleration- Then its
time period in seconds is :

(l) -z

21t
12)

(2)

(.1)

J5

J5
(3)

.6u)^
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139. A spherical black body with a radius of 12 cm
.adiaE6,l5O watt power.t 500 K. Ifthe radius wer€
hrtved and trrc temFrature doubled, the power
r.died in waft would be :

(1) 1000

@ 1800

(3) 22s

(4) 45O o

1{0. A long solenoid of diameter 0.l m has 2 x 1d turns
per meter. At the cenh€ of the solenoid, a coil of
100 turns and radius 0.01 m is placed vrith its axis
coincidiry with th€ solenoid axis. The current in
the solenoid reduces at a constant rate to 0A ftom
4 A in 0.05 s. II the resietance of the coil i5 10 12O
the total charge flowin8 through dre coil during this
time is:

(1) 32 pC
(2) 16 r pC

(3) 32npC
(4) 16pC

141. Two rods A and B of difierent materials are welded
together as shown in figure. Their thermal
conductivities are Kl and K2. The thermal
condu.tivity of the composite rod will be :

Tt T,

.l

(2) 2(Kr + K,)

, (3)

(1)

K1 +K2
2

3(K1+K2)

"142
1

A camot engine having an efficiency of id as heat

engine, is us€d as a refrigerator. If the work done on
the system is 10 L the amount of en€rgy at sorbed
ftom lhe reservoir at lower temperature is :

0) eeJ

(2) 100I

I (3) 1l
(4) eol

16

143. A spring of for.e constant k is cut into lengths of
ratio 1 : 2 : 3. They are conn€(t'rd in series and th€
ne$'force constant is k'. Then they are.onnerd in
parallel and force constant is k" . Then k' : k" is :

0) l:ll
(2) 1:14

, (3) 1:6
(4) 1 :9

144. The de-Broglie wavelenSth of a neutron in thermal
equilib um with heavy water at a temPerature T
(Kelvin) and mass m, is :

"/ J3mlr

2h

JmLT

hrr' 
'Grr

h
\" JSmIT

145. Radioactive material'A' has decay €onstant'8 I'
and material 'B' has decay constant'I'. Initialy
they have same numb€rofnuclei. After what time,
the ratio of number of nuclei of mate al 'B' to that

'|

'A' wiu be e ?

r (1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

1

8\

1

9I

1

1

Q\

(3)

(4)

1{5. Young/s double slit e,(pedment is fil.t perfomed in
an and then in a medium other dran air. It is found
that 8h bright frinSe in the medium lies where 5h
dark frirye ties in air. The reftactive index of the
medium is nearly i

(1) 1.69

"r.78

1.25

1.59

0) Kr +&



147. A poFntiomebr b an accurate and versntile device
to mlke elechical measuements of E.M.F. becaure
the method hvolves:
(1) a condition of no cui.ent flow tluouSh the

galvanometer

(2) a corhbination of cells, Balvanometer and
rcsistances

(3) cells

(4) potentialSradients

148.'IhediagramsLelor,\'showregionsof €quipotentials.

l]-fl
l. ^\\I )) I

10v 3{rY rov 30v

,^l

(a) (b) (.) (d)

A positive charge is moved from A to B in each
diagram.

(1) Minimum wort is required to move q in
figure G).

(21. Va\imum work is rcquned to move q in
figur. O).

(l) Va\rmum work is requted to move q in
figure G).

r (4) In aI the four cases the work done is the same.

149. Tyo cars moving in opposite directions approach
each other with speed of 22 m/s ar.d "16.5 nt/s
nrpectively. Thed ver of the first car blows a hom
having a frequency 400 Hz . The frequency heard
by the driver of the s€cond car is [velocity of sound
3r0 m/sl :

0) 411H2

r (1) -2V

3V

OV

20

R +2V

150.

(2) 1.18 IIz
(0 3s0 I lz
(.1) 361 ttz

Which one of the following represents forward
tias diode ?

(2)

(3)

(4)

5V

-2VIt

-3 V

77 s
151. A thin prism having reftacting angle l(r is made of

glasr of refractive index 1.42. This prism b combined
with anothei thin prism of glais of refractive indo(
1.7. Thi5 combination produ.es disp€rsion without
deviation. The refracting angle of second prism
should be:

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

l0'
4'

152. Orle €nd of strint of length i is connecbd to a pafticle
of mass'm' and the other end is connecM to a small
peg on a smooth horizontal table. If the particle
moves in cicle with speed './, the net force on the
particle (directed towards center) will be
(f represents th€ tension in the string)

. (1)

(2)

(3)

({)

T-o''2
I

Zftio

T

r+gl-
I

153. The r and y.-oordinates of the pdrttk at any time
are r = 5t - 2t2 and y = 10t respectively, where : and
y are in mebrs and t in s€conds. The a..eteration of
the particle at t = 2s is I

(1) - 4 m/sz

. (2\ -&lrl./s2
p)0
(4) 5 m/s2

19. Suppose the charge of a ploton and an elechon diff.'r
stighdy. One ofthem is -e,theotheris(e+Ae). lf
the netofeleclrostatic force and giavitational force
bet\ir'een two hydrogen atorns pla.ed at a distance d
(much greater than atomic Bize) apart is zero, then
Ae is of the order of [Given mass of hvdroeen
mh=1.67x10 zksl 'rnh._ 1.6-l'y\01t1 %.
(1) 10-37 C

(2) 10-47 C

(3) 10-20 C

(4) 10-3 C
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155. Which of Ore fotlowing statem€nb are corect ?

(.) Cenhe of mass of a body always coincides
with the cenbe of gravity of the My.

(b) CenEe of mass of a My is the point at which
the total Sravitational torque on the body is

(c) A couple on a body produce both
tsanslational and rotational moEon in a My.

(d) Mechanical advantage greater than one
me6ns that small effort can be us€d to lift a
large load.

(1) O) and (c)

(21 (c) and (d)

r (3) (b) and (d)

(4) (a) and o)

155. The ratio of wavelengths of the last line of Bahter
serie. and the lasl lineof Lyman s€ries r!:

(1) 4

(2) 0.s

(3) 2

^(4)1
147 Corlsider a drop of rain water having mass-l g falling

from a height of 1 km. It hits the ground with a
speed of 50 m/s. Tale'g'constant with a value
10 m/s2. The *'ork done by the (i) gravitational
force and the (ii) resistive force of air is :

, (1) (i) 100J (D 8.7sJ

(21 (, 101 (ii) -8.7s1

(3) (i) -101 (ii) -8.25J

(4) (0 1.2s' (ii) -8.2s,

18

158. The two nearcst harmonics of a tube closed at one
end and op€n at other end are220 Hz a d260 Hz.
What is the fundamental ftequency of the system ?

0) 30Hz

(2) 40 rtz t

(3) 10 Hz

(4) 20 Hz

159. Two Polaroids Pt and P2 are placed with theii axis
perpendicular to each other. Unpolarised liSht h i5
incident on Pr. A third polaroid P1 is kePt in
beth'€en Pl and P2 such that its axis mal€6 an angle
,ly with that of Pr- The intensity of EarsmitH light
through P2 is :

(t)

. (3)

(.1)

150. The accelerahon due to gravity at a height 1 km
above the earth is the same as at a depth d below the
surface of earth. Then :

t2)

lr,

8

to

16

Io

2

Io

4

0)

(2) d =2km

a = I r.,,,
2

a=1t-
2

(3)

(4) d=1km

151 . The bulk modulus of a spherical obiect is 'B' . lf it is
subiected to uniform pressure 'p', the fractional
decrease in radius is :

3p

B

P

3B

p

B

B

3p

(1)

Q)

(3)

(4)



P

0)

QI
(3)

(4)

700 K
500 K

Makh the fouowing :

lcolumn-1

P. Process I
Q. kocess tr h
R. Processm c.

S PrccessM.
/ (1) P+c, QJd, R-rb,

(2\ P-)d, Q-+b, RJa.
(3) P-ra, Q +c, Rrd,
(4) P-;c, Q-ra, Rrd,

CoIumn-2

Adiabatic

Isobaric

Isochoric

Isothermal

SJa
S ,.
SJb
S-+b

163. In an el€ctromagnetic wave in free space the root
mear square value of the €tectric fietd is
Em. = 6Vl m. The peak value of rhe magnetic field
is:

0.70x10-8 T

4.23x 10-8 T ,
1.41 x l0-8 T
2.83 x 10 8 T

'164. is wound around a hollow rylinder of mass
and radius 40 cm. What is the angular

of the cylinder if the rope is pulled with
of 30 N ?

25 tad/ s2

25 m/s2

0.25 rad/ s2

165. The given electdcal network is equivalmt to

fl=>-+>+"--r
(t)

t4

3

0)
. (2)

(3)

(1)

NOR gate

NOT gate

AND gate

OR gate

fi

. (3)

(4)
(1) ] r 1,, -..y'
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155. If 0r and 02 be the apparmt angl€s of dip observed

in two vertical planes at right anSles to each other,
thm the Eue angle of dip 0 is given by .

(1) cot28 =cot28r -cot2oz

, (2) tan20=tan201-tan202

(3) cot2o = coPer + co€or

(4) tan20 = tan2q + hn202

157. Two blocks A and B of masees 3m and m respectivety
are connecEd by a massless and inextensible sking.
The whole system is surpended by a massteis
sp ng as shown in fiSure. The magnitudes of
acceleration of A and B immed iately after the string
is cut, are respedively :

3m

(1) a,g

6 (3)

(3)

(1)

0) I(,r -.J2

(2)
88
3'3

8,:

c
3

I

168. Two discs of same moment of inertia rotating abou t
their regular axis passing through centre and
perpendicular to the plane of disc with an8ular
velocities ot and 02. They are brought into contact
face to face coinciding the axis of rotation. The
e,tpression for toss of energy d u ring this pro.ess is :

(2)
,.:I

8

] I1",, +.r1'

152. 'thermod),namic processes are indicated in the
following diagram.
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159. A 250 - Tum rectantulai coil of length 2.1 cm and

width 1.25 cm carries a .urrent of 85 pA and
subiecd to a magretic field of strengrho.8sT. Work
done for rotalmg the coil by 180' against the torque
is:

(l) 2.3 pJ

Ql 1.15 p I

(3) e.r pl

(4) 4.s5 !.l

170. A capacitor is charged by a battery' The battery is
removed and another identical uncharged caPacitor
is connecM in parallel. The total electrostahc enerSy
of resulting system :

(-1) remains the same

(2\ increases by a factor of2

(3) increases by a factor of4

(4) dectesses by a factor of 2

171. Two ashonauts are floating in Sravitational tuee

space after having lost contact with their sPaceship.

The two r{ iI :

0) mov€ away from each other

(2) $ i[ become stationary

(3) ke€p floating at the same distance betwe€n
them.

(4) move towardseach other

2A

0 amFre

2mA

0.24

20

172. A beam of liSht from a souce L is incident normaly
on a plane mirror fiJcd at a certain distance: from
the source. The beam is reflecH back as a sPot on a

scale plac€d rust above the source L. Wh€n the minor
is rotated through a smal angle 0, the sPot of the
light is found to move through a distance v on the
scale. The angle 0 is given by :

173. In a common emitter Eansbtor amPlifier the audio
signal voltage across the collector is 3 V. The
r6istance of collector is 3 kO. If current Eain b 100

and the base resistance is 2 K), the voltag€ and
power Sain of the amPlifier is I

(1) 150 and 15000

(2) 20 and 2000

(3) 200 and 1000

. (4) 1s and 200

174. Figure shows a circuit that contains three identical
resistors with tesistanc€ R=9.0 O each, two
id€ntical inductoB witl inductance L=2.0 mH
each, and an ideal battery with emf € = 18 V. The
current'i' through the batbry just alter the swikh
closed is,..-..

2.V

I
v

v

(1)

(2)

(3)

v
' (4)

+ RL

R C

(1)

(2)

. (3)

(4)



175. A U tube h,ith both ends open to the abnospherc, ir
partially filled with water. Oit which is immiscible
with water, is poured into one side until it st nds at
a distance of 10 mm above the waier level on the
other side Meanbhile the water rises by 05 mm
from its ori8rna I level (see d iagrdm ). The jensty of
the oil is:

Pa Pa

r -)ro 
"',"tFinal water level

Initial water level

.E

65 mm
oil 'x D

B

65 mm

(1) 800 kg m-3
(2) 928k9m 3

(3) 650 kg m-:
(4) 42s kg m-3

-'- c

U6. The photoelectic thEshold wavelength ofsilver i5
329) x IO- 10m. The velocity of $e etron eirred
from a silver surface by ulk.violet light of
*'avebngh 2536 x l0- l0 m is :

(Given h=414 x 10-1s evs and c=3 x 108 lrs-l)
0) - 61xld nrs-l

. (2) * 0.3x106 ms-1
(3) =6x105ms-l
(4) - 0.6, x 106 mr - 1

12. + physical quantity of the dimensions of length that

crn be formed out of c, c 6nd ;; b lctu velocity
o{ hghL G is univelsal constant of"gravrtation and
e f charSel :

| ,r ^, ],0l +l ^:-l| .' LG 4r'€0 |

tQ) lc e2

4t€o

(3)

- -1/1l- e2 l2
cu I are6 

J

r ,tV
.'zlc "' i '

L 4nco )
(1)

21. s
178. The rdtio of re<olving pot\ers ot an opti(at

micros.ope for two wavelengtls 
^l 

= 4000 A and
I"=50ffAis
qiy z,z t
(2) 16:81

(3) 8:27
(4) e:4

179. A gas mixture consists of2 moles ofO, and 4 moles
ol Ar dt temperdture T. Nettechng dit vibrationdt
modes, the tota I intemal energy of the system is :

(l) e Rr
(2) rl RT

(3) l Rr

O \4) 15 RT

180. The resistance of a wire is 'R' ohm. lf it is melted
and stritched to'o' tjmes its original lengrh, its neh.
resistance will be :

(l) n2R

R(2) .:
(3) nR

!
n

(1)

-oOo-




